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November II—Normal Senior I Class Meeting.
((
15—Football—State Schools vs. Trenton High School.
20—Signal Board Meeting.
26—12 M. School Closes for Thanksgiving vacation.
December
<C

1—10:30 A. M. School re-opens.
3—Model Senior Class Meeting.
4—Model Junior Class Meeting.
5—Preliminary Literary Contests.
League A.
Shakespeare vs. Gamma Sigma.
Arguromuthos vs. Normal Dramatic.
League B.
Normal Pedagogical vs. Ionian.
Theta Phi vs. Philomathean.
8—Normal AIL Class Meeting.
9—Normal Senior I Class Meeting.
12 •Preliminary Literary Contests.
League A.
Shakespeare vs. Arguromuthos.
Gamma Sigma vs. Normal Dramatic.
League B.
Normal Pedagogical vs. Theta Phi.
Ionian vs. Philomathean.
19—Preliminary Literary Contests.
League A.
Shakespeare vs. Normal Dramatic.
Gamma Sigma vs. Arguromuthos.
League B.
Normal Pedagogical vs. Philomathean.
Ionian vs. Theta Phi.
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AUTUMN
When the golden rod is growing
And the purple grapes are glowing,
When the maple and the oak
Change their dress of verdant sheen
For a new autumnal cloak,
Brown and red, and when are seen
Birds that seek their southern home,
We know that autumn days are come.
Now the harvest time is here,
Happiest time of all the year;
Corn shocks stand in fields now brown
Where the yellow pumpkin lies;
Trees with fruit late bending down
Lift their bare limbs to the skies;
And the ripened nuts are stored
In the squirrel's winter hoard.
—Dorothea Winterburg.
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THE ORIGIN OF SOME OF OUR HALLOWE'EN
CUSTOMS
1 he custom of celebrating Hallowe'en originated hundreds of years ago, among
the ancient Romans, who, on November first, Lad a feast to Pomona, their goddess
of the harvest; and it was then that the stores so carefully laid up in summer were
brought out and the winter season begun.
November first was also the time when the Druids lit their bonfires in honor
of Baal. 1 his custom was kept up in many portions of Great Britain until recently.
Every family lit its own fire and each member threw a different colored stone into
• t. If in the morning any stone was missing, the owner was destined to die within
a year. In this way it was extremely easy for a superstitious person to be imposed
upon b\ any enemy who could take that person's stone from the fire. This was
ne of the many customs which was harmful and it often caused a great deal of
ou e. In Wales these fires were followed by a grand feast, consisting of nuts,
apples and parsnips.
some parts of Ireland, October thirty-first was known as the night of the
o tie Lord of Death. On this night the Irish peasants went about from
to rouse armed with clubs and sticks, and begged such things as bread, cake,

In
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Cr' Cleese' and sometimes even money.
l^ ' i
After they had canvassd the town,
y tat a grand feast. Now when you boys and girls go around to-night asking
pp es an cookies, remember you are doing the same thing the Irish peasants
did years and years ago.

The Irish peasants used nuts and apples, of which every home had an abundeat'ng tde nuts
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Another game I think worth mentioning is played by using the seeds of an
apple. The boys or girls played thus; place an apple seed on each eyelid, nam
ing them for different people; the one that sticks the longer is the true lover of
the person. This can easily be played to suit one's desire by winking the eyelid
on which is the seed named for the person whom you do not want to favor.
There are various other customs still kept up, for instance nearly all of you
know of the walking down the cellar stairs backwards to meet your intended hus
band or wife, the trial with the three pails of water, the flour cake, and the cake
containing the ring, thimble and dime.
But when all these had been tried by the Irish peasant girl, there was just
one thing left to do. Upon arriving at her home, each young lady plucked two
roses and went directly to her own room without speaking. After naming them,
she entwined the stems, repeating some piece of poetry. If her lover was true,
the rose named for him would turn a darker shade. Whether this is true or not
I don't know, but if you want the satisfaction of knowing, it would be a good plan
to try it to-night.
This is the night when all supernatural beings are abroad. Scary spirits and
shadowy ghosts are hovering around, hiding behind trees and in dark corners.
If you are fortunate you may be able to get them to reveal to you the hazy future.
Especially are you favored if to-morrow is your birthday, for if so you have extra
ordinary power over all these beings of the other world. So be wise and careful
in what you do to-night, for its happenings may decide your whole future life.
Eleanor Bowman, H. S. B.

iExmiawi frnm the iExpn0itinn (£1000.
MY FIRST IMPRESSION OF HESTER BRADFORD
For a whole year I had heard much of Hester Bradford, without ever having
been able to associate the name with the girl. One day, however, I heard one girl
call another "Hester." Then it flashed upon me—that girl was Hester Bradford.
The first impression one gets of her is of a warm, ruddy brown. Soft brown hair
that shows gold and copper in the sun; brown skin under which the deep, warm,
red tints play; brown eyes that change so swiftly from laughs to thoughtful
dreams; brown dress and soft brown tie that bring out the gold and red—that is
Hester Bradford.
Mary C. Tobin.
FIRST IMPRESSION OF A NEW GIRL
A very puck of a girl she seemed.

The crinkly hair, curling back crisply from

a low brow, was tied at the top of the head with a perky, blue bow. The wellformed eyebrows were raised almost constantly, in a quizzical, questioning way.
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Her eyes, deep-set, bright and sparkling, overflowed with the spirit of mischief.
nose, small and tipped up comically, a small, red mouth and a small, deter

A

mined, dimpled chin, completed the picture of the mischievous elf.

M. F. Eckert.

THE WAITING-ROOM AT THE RAILROAD
STATION
Because of the urgent persuasions of my maiden aunt to be punctual for once
in my life, I found I had arrived at the railroad station just a half-hour before
my train was due. 1 sauntered to a seat in the rear of the room, yawned and
wondered how I should while away my time.
My attention was called to a little group of foreigners sitting near me. 1 here
was a rugged, dark-faced, dark-eyed Italian woman with a faded pink scarf halffalling about her shoulders, holding a tiny baby not more than a few weeks old.
Hovering about her were four dark-haired, dark-eyed little girls jabbering away
to each other like magpies. On the floor near them was a huge bundle done up
in a bright red shawl. The mother and children were a medley of pinks, reds,
blues and yellows, while the baby wore a dress of dirty, dingy white.
My gaze wandered past this happy little group to a tall, thin-faced, grayhaired spinster attired in rusty black, sitting bolt upright with a basket balanced
upon her right knee. From the basket came very audible mews.
I he thin face,
with tightly drawn lips and steely gray eyes, did not show any sign that the
owner was aware of the cries of her young charge.
My attention was hastily diverted from this very interesting personage, by
the loud reassuring tones of an old gentleman who had just entered the station.
Leaning upon his arm was an old lady, apparently partly deaf, who looked lovingly
into the old man's face as they shambled along toward a seat near by. The little
old lady folded her hands when they were seated and smiled happily into the face
of her companion who seated himself at her side.
Over in the corner sat a young man buried behind a large newspaper, from
behind which came blue vapory clouds.
There were several other persons seated near me but I did not have time to
become interested in them, for the great New York Express came rushing and
thundering along the station platform and gradually stopped. The little Italian
children grasped each other s hands, the mother hugged her baby to her bosom
with one hand and grasped her bright red bundle with the other, the spinster
V* rom her seat to the door, the little old lady clung nervously to the arm of
the old man, and the station was emptied.
v.11

for streams of people poured from the
°f f6e room swung back and forth on their heavy hinges, as
many bustled into the station by ones, by twos, and in groups. The click-click
eS"

Waiun0t l0ng t0 remain so' however,
6

c'oors

o ce was almost incessant for the next few moments as the ticket
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agent hastily supplied the demands of those hovering about the office window.
Gray-haired, correctly dressed business men rushed toward the telephone booths
and were lost to my sight.
From outside through the open window came the monotonous query "cab
lady?" from the liveried and non-liveried cab drivers as they eagerly accosted the
steady stream which was swiftly moving along in the direction of the town. When
a cab was filled,
the triumphant driver flicked the faithful old horse with his
whip, and driver and occupants were swiftly rolled along to their destination
The scene in the station had completely changed now, with still more interest
ing travellers; but as I glanced at the big clock in the front of the station I found
my train was due, and my observations were brought to an end.
Linnet V. Beams.

BEHIND THE SCENES BEFORE A SOCIETY
PLAY
All is a mad rush in this little brightly 'lighted space on the stage, hemmed in
by the swaying curtains and the canvas scenery that looks so tawdry and unreal at
this close range. Actors and scene-shifters are tearing back and forth, running
into each other, apologizing hastily, tripping over unaccustomed draperies, and
sliding furniture from place to place. One prospective actor is begging someone to
finish making him up.
Another is carefully searching thru the leaves of the
prompter's book for a large wig he has misplaced. A pretty little actress is running
up and down a ladder at the peril of costume and limb to straighten pictures on
the flimsy walls. The coach is giving someone a few final instructions in what
she thinks are clear tones.
Little spots of light shining thru the curtain show
where the footlights are and serve to remind of the terrifying prospect of facing the
vast audience, which is murmuring so comfortably in all innocence of the tumult it is
causing. The orchestra is manfully trying to drown the hubbub behind the scenes,
but soon gives up in one despairing crash of chords.
The president of the society replaces a couple of brown curls that have escaped,
takes several deep breaths which do not seem to help, gulps once or twice and steps
thru the slit in the curtains. She is trying to placate the audience with some pretty
little welcoming remarks. The prompter settles herself comfortably, the coach shoves
everybody from the stage, the lights outside blink out one by one, the curtain rolls
up and the play has begun.
Lester H. Dix.

MY FIRST RIDE
"But Phyllis," I protested weakly, "You know I can't ride. And besides,—"
"Nothing like learning," said Phyllis airly.
"It's never too late to learn.
'If
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at first you don't succeed, try, try again.' Nothing succeeds like success. 1 know
a lot more proverbs—of my copy-book days—that exactly fit your case. But truly,
Bess, riding is the finest, dandiest, most thrilling, most exhilarating—.
And on
she went, waxing more and more eloquent in praise of her favorite sport, until, at
last, I weakly consented to try.
The eventful morning came. I awoke bright and early just as the sun came
up. It was such a glorious day that I bounced out of bed glad to be alive, until 1
remember that frightful ordeal that was before me. To-day I was to receive my
first riding lesson!
At breakfast I talked of everything else—hoping to turn Phyllis' attention into
other channels. But no such luck! As soon as the meal was over, she hustled me
upstairs, and put me into a riding suit. I have seen several varieties of freaks in
my day, but none that was a patch on the image that confronted me in the mirror.
The skirt was a yard too long, and villianously tight. The coat might have served
as a strait-jacket. The sleeves were so small that 1 could scarcely move my arms,
and yet the ends dangled far below my finger
tips. A rakish sailor hat, perched
over one ear, completed the outfit. As I stood clothes hound, gazing into the
mirror, Phyllis added the last ironical touch. "There!" said she, as she gave the
sleeve a vigorous up jerk, "don't you look nice!"
The stable-man brought the horses around. Phyllis' was spirited, alert, called
high-stepping; mine was inoffensive and meek looking. But in spite of his gentle
demeanor I mistrusted him from the very first.
He had a nasty gleam in his eye
which contradicted his humble appearance.
However, when Phyllis bounded
lightly into the saddle, I concealed my fears and attempted to do the same. Alas!
my foot caught in that long tight skirt, I lurched forward, and landed on my
knees in the dust, Phyllis came to my rescue, and after many starts and failures,
she and that grinning stable-man finally
hoisted me up on the saddle. But how
should I ever stick on? 1 hat saddle was as slippery as a ball room floor. But
stick on I must, so I sat very erect, and tried to appear as haughty, and as much at
ease as the ladies I had often seen cantering thru Central Park.
"Well begin slowly," Phyllis encouragingly remarked. "Giddap, Lady! GidTJ1^'
' an<^ sbe I'Shtly struck my noble steed with the end of her whip,
ony Boy was off! It was awful! I was pitched and rolled worse than a ship
an angn, sea. Up I was tossed, and then I came down with pitch and thud, that
completely knocked the breath out of me.

T °n'
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PhylHs

"Let's canter!"

Patr°nizingly-

Bump!

P"P-P-P"P-pretty b-b b bumpy" I managed to gasp' 11 'S' answered Phyllis, who sat in her saddle erect as a statue and as much
ease as if she were in a rocking-chair, "but you'll soon get used to it."
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The hot sun sho^ 7 7?— "P and ^wn, up and down in that saddle.
I he hot sun shone relentlessly and I was thirsty and tired.
1 ached all over.
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We seemed to have been riding for hours, to have bounced over endless miles. My
hair pins had come out one by one, my hat had slid around over my eyes, but I dared
not relax my grip on the reins for a single instant.
"Listen Bess!" exclaimed Phyllis, "Can it be an automobile in this wilderness?"
Just here the road swerved sharply to the right, and there, rounding the curve,
just a few rods ahead of us, was a shining, snorting red automobile, coming at top
speed.
How it happened, I don't know; I never shall. But Pony Boy was country
bred and unused to automobiles, and I suppose I was too surprised to hold tightly.
At any rate, Pony Boy reared in the air, and the next second I was hurtled thru
the air, and landed in a heap on the road side.
Phyllis shrieked and ran to my
assistance expecting to find me dead—or nearly so. I was neither. I was perfectly
and blissfully happy. The joy of being once more on solid ground made up for
everything.
According to story-book and established custom I should have fainted,
but I did nothing of the sort—I was too glad to be off that horse's back. To be
sure, my ankle was sprained, and my arm was broken, but in the joy of escape who
would mind little things like those ?
Henrietta Gordon Vogel.

IFnurtl) (Srafo (EompaattumB.
THE FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY.
Governor Bradford said, "We have had such a good harvest that we ought
to thank God, and call it Thanksgiving day."
So we have kept that rule to this day in America.
They had planted in the spring twenty acres of corn, and six acres of barley.
The men went out for game. The women cooked the things, and tidied up
the house.
When they had the feast, they invited seventy of Massasoit's tribe, and they
brought the Pilgrims five deers.
And they gave thanks to God.
GEORGE COOK.

Governor Bradford appointed a Thanksgiving Day in the year 1621.
You remember they planted some corn and barley, and they had a good harvest.
Governor Bradford sent some men out fowling, and they got enough to last
them a week.
The women cooked the fowls for the Thanksgiving dinner.
They invited the Indians who brought five deer to the Pilgrims.
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They rejoiced, but some of them wept and were sad, because the other Pil
grims were not there.
We always have a Thanksgiving Day because of that first

I hanksgiving Da\

in 1621.
W. HENRY NEUBECK.

Qka&e (Cnmpnatttons.
THE PEANUT IN THE GARDEN.
Last spring the Fifth Grade Class planted peanuts in the school garden.
The ground was made more sandy than the soil in the garden. After spading
and raking it, the peanuts were planted in rows. The pupils made hills and eacn
child was allowed to plant some of the seeds. There were two seeds planted in
each hill. Half of the peanuts were planted with the shells on and the other half
were planted after being shelled.
We saw the little plants when they began to peep above the ground. J he
soil was kept up around them and they were carefully weeded.
In June we said goodbye to the garden. One bright sunny day in September
we visited the gardens to gather the crop. We found green bush-like plants and
when we pulled them from the ground we saw ripened pods hanging to the under
ground stems.
We hung these plants in our schoolroom.
MARJORIE W. BRAMPTON.

THE PEANUT OF THE SOUTH.
The peanut is sometimes called the earth-nut or ground-nut. It is not a nut but
a ripened pod with edible seeds. It belongs to the same family as the pea and bean,
he peanut may have been brought at the time of the first slave-trade in the
nited States, for it was used as a food by the slaves on the voyages across the Atlantic
Ocean. Now it has grown in thirty-eight States and is of commercial value in eight
tftes. I he largest crops are grown in North Carolina and Virginia. Oklahoma
raised one hundred thousand bushels of peanuts this year.
00 .

i,, t0psu ®re USed as Peanut hay- Horses, mules, cattle and swine eat it for
The seeds are roasted
e shells ground, are used for cattle and poultry.
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made into peanut oil.

and

Peanut butter.

interesting
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" °Ur
interesting crops of our Southern States.

In countries of Europe, peanuts are
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Luella L. Hart.
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(EnmpnattinttH from Itglr irhnnl 1.
AN AFTERNOON AT CAMELOT
Having arrived at the castlegate, the footman alighted and blew the horn slung
from the gate post. After a few moments a guard opened a small part of the gate
and looked out. When he saw that it was my carriage, he immediately opened the
gate, closing it again as soon as we had driven through. Proceeding leisurely by a
winding path through a wood, we finally came to the moat. The drawbridge being
let down and the portcullis raised, we drove through the courtyard, where many
knights were conversing and pages were busy polishing armor. My carriage did
not stop there, but drove right on to the queen's palace, which was situated in the
midst of beautiful gardens.
The coach, upon drawing up at the porte cochere, was met by a page, who came
down the steps to lead me to the queen, who was expecing me. Going down many
corridors hung with beautiful tapestries, we finally came to the spinning room. I told
the page to leave me, and entered unannounced.
Guinevere was directing her maidens about their spinning. She was dressed in
a flowing robe of palest green and her bronze braids hung almost to the floor.
When
she arose to welcome me, she appeared a little above medium height.
The ladies-in-waiting having put away their work, we all went into the castle
garden. There, walking amid beautiful flowers and trees, we conversed about the
coming tournament. This was to be a very large celebration and there was a great
deal of discussion about clothes among the ladies.
Later we walked to the jousting grounds and seated ourselves in Guinevere's box,
from which we watched the knights practicing. There was a great deal of shouting
and clashing of armor, but we enjoyed the practice in spite of this, and watched
the jousting until dark. I then left Guinevere until the tournament should take
place.
E. B. Schoening.

A SAIL IN A BIPLANE
I had a friend who owned a biplane. One day he asked me if I would take
a trip with him from Governor's Island to Philadelphia. I thought the matter over,
and then asked mother.
She gave her consent, for she thought it would be a
thrilling adventure for me to go up in the air, and see all of the wonders amongst
the clouds.
The day came when I was to have my heart-fluttering experience. I went to
Governor's Island, our starting place, and there saw the wonderful machine in
which I was to take my trip. There was a seat next to the aviator, which was
for me.
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Of course, when people found out that an areoplane was to go up, a crowd
gathered, and it made me very nervous to see them all watching me.
^
After testing different parts of the biplane, my friend said, "Are you ready.
Like a bird with wings, we started off, and before I knew it we had ascended
many feet. It all seemed unreal to me, and 1 cannot express my emotions. Every
minute it seemed as if I were going to fall out, and then there came shortness o
breath. My next scare came when I thought the machine had fallen, but my
friend only laughed at me when I gave little shrieks.
The needle of the compass pointed in the direction of New \ ork. The next
thing I knew we were circling around the Singer, Woolworth and Metropolitan
Life Buildings, which are three of the highest buildings in the world. How queer
it seemed when sailing under fleecy, little, white clouds. I thought any minute that
I would reach heaven,—but when I looked down I was so surprised. 1he people
could hardly be seen. They looked like little black specks, and not like important
human beings. I could see the church steeples, and elevated trains, and curling
black smoke from the many factories.
After we had seen the sights of New York, at that far height, we crossed the
East River, and came into New Jersey. We went over jersey City, and Newark,
seeing many buildings which I recognized. Then we followed the Pennsylvania
Railroad to Trenton. Part of the time we raced a train, and reached 1 renton five
minutes before the train did. We passed over the Model School where the boys
were playing football on the campus. Then we crossed the famous Delaware River,
but we were not as brave as Washington was when he crossed, for I was shaking
all over. From there we took the direct course to Philadelphia. We went over
Fairmount Park and saw the most splendid scenery I had ever seen, for Fairmount
Park is supposed to be the most beautiful natural parks in this part of the country.
When we were just outside of Philadelphia we decided to land in a large
field. That was the most terrible sensation. We started to go around in a circle.
Then we went straight ahead, and when almost over our landing place, started to
descend. I thought we were going to drop, and then you know what would have
happened to me. I took a farewell look at everything, and then closed my eyes.
I was waiting for a bump, and as it did not come I opened them bravely, only to
see that I was on the ground,—safe.
A large crowd assembled, and we were heartily welcomed. The people cheered
and hailed us as we passed by.
We stayed in Philadelphia a short time, and then took a slow going, rickety,
bumping train back to Trenton.
Alice R. Siegel.
(NOVEMBER I
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THE S IGNAL WISHES Y OU A LL A DELIGHTFUL

THANKSGIVING VACATION
THAT

FOOTBALL

GAME

It only comes once a year, this one, great, eventful day in our football season,
,,o whatever else you do, be sure to watch that game.
What game?
The State
c 0<^s vs- I r enton High School, on the fifteenth, of course.
Our team has been working, working, working, rain or shine, ever since the
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school team opened, not because the players particularly enjoy being bumped, and
lamed for a week or two at a time, but because they want the State Schools to win.
When the crucial moment comes, swarm out to support your faithful team;
show your interest in it, and your loyalty for it, and above all, make it think that
you really care. No matter with how much vim and vigor our team enters the
field, it needs you to sustain it. A small audience shows little interest, and,—you
know the rest. But let our men see a host of classmates amid waving banners, or
better yet, let them hear your cheering, and they will double and redouble their
efforts, lest they disappoint you.
Come, then, one and all, to the scene of action, and bring with you lusty lungs
and plenty of school spirit.

HALLOWE'EN

IN TRENTON

Hallowe en festivities, which have become so rowdy and boisterous in their
nature that they have fallen into disrepute with many of the more conservative
people, have really an historical significance that is worthy of note.
The only
way to have this appreciated, and to escape from the prevalent vulgar practice is
by a renaissance of the true but fast perishing folk culture of the past.
To bring about this renaissance, we must solve the problem first in the schools,
then, through their influence, spread our reformation into the larger social com
munities.
T his has been done with great success in some schools, particularly those which
have a large foreign element in their enrollment.
1 o bring before the pubic of our city this simple folk festival in its true light,
and also to enable everyone to enjoy the festivities in a more orderly manner, better
suited to the occasion, the College Club organized its members into committees,
among whom, the following were members of the State School's Faculty, Miss
Dynes, Miss Wyckoff, Miss Hermann, Miss Lamb, Miss Parmenter, Miss Ely, Miss
Jones, Miss Reid, Miss Brewster and Miss Lucile Green.
Neither time nor thought were spared in the elaborate preparations, and never
did the city present a more pleasing sight, or appear in a happier mood,
than on that eventful night.
ith so good a beginning, the final
aim that the committee had in mind
namely, to have a real dignified pageant of nations and industries, has a splendid
outlook for fulfillment in a very few vears.

A wtJKD OF THANKS
is dJ° MePpE'
with sever 1
^^

Au

Ryan'

^

°Ur Aft Edit°r' 311 credit of The Signal's new c,
°n^y designed our cover, hut has already supplied

>r " n insMe

on new ones for future numbers.
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Look out for the illustrations, then, and whenever you see a new one think
of Mr. Ryan.

THANKSGIVING ENTERTAINMENT OF 1912
Everyone who was at the State Schools last year and saw the delightful
Thanksgiving Entertainment rendered by the students, under the supervision of
Miss Dynes and one of her history method classes, still has vivid recollections of its
pleasing effects, and better yet, of the new light it threw upon our conventional
Thanksgiving celebration.
That it was worthy of national, as well as local appreciation, is well proved
by the fact that the Ladies' Home Journal has devoted considerable space to its
reproduction.

A CORRECTION
We wish to correct an error which was inadvertantly allowed to appear in the
October issue of The Signal. It is the statement, in the letter, signed Art
Interested Society Worker, that a course in short story writing was offered in the
English department last year. Such a course was not offered because there was
not time for it. The Signal wishes, however, to endorse the sentiment of the letter
in question.
The courses in argumentation and exposition which are given in the Normal
School, aside from their value to the prospective teacher, aim to cultivate powers
which are immediately available to the student in her life here in the school.
These powers are especially useful in the competitive society work.
The lack of a short story course is partly offset by some of the work in the
existing classes. Certain principles of writing are dealt with in such a way as to be
of great value to the person who wishes to write short stories.
Finally, these courses may uncover a power and interest in writing which you
do not know you have.

OUR SHORT STORY CONTEST
As announced last month, The Signal is going to hold a short story contest.
The judges will be members of the faculty chosen by The Signal board.
The
following prizes are offered:
First prize
Second prize
Model School prize

:

Ten dollars
Five dollars
Five dollars
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(This prise

be .warded for the best story .top, the Mode, Sch<»l «*•

, s,o„ hom the Model School should win firs, or second pmo.)
The contest will be open to the Normal School and the Hig
ment of the Model School.
The conditions: No story shall be more than five
<
All stories must be handed directly to the literary editor on or be
9

^
words

in lengthJanuary 5*-

Vhe author's name must be written on a slip of paper and sealed in an

It must not appear on the manuscript.
All stories received are to become the property of I he bignai.
serves the right to withhold any or all prizes, if, in the opinion
of the stories attains a degree of excellence to merit the awarts.
Stories written for contest work may be presented, but we mus

The

board renone

^ stories

during the month of January.

PROFESSOR AXSON'S LECTURE
On October i5th, 1913, Prof. Axson, of Princeton University, delivered a
lecture before the students on Ruskins Ideals of Ait.
note the
Prof. Axson began his address by stating that it was necessary o
^
relation between art and education.
He said that he was not in a pos
explain why eras of bad taste in art frequently occur after long per") s ^ ^
taste. Such, however, is the fact, and such a period came to -ng an
ginning of the Nineteenth Century.
awaken
In this reign of bad taste, Ruskin did more than any other person o < ^
the English to the real state of affairs, and to bring about a change.
^
especially fitted to do this great work, because he had a peculiar gift of appea . ^
knew how to express the great laws of art in the language of sentimen. w
people
Lv of
V/X his
1110 guiic-l
generation loved.
* y * V.v, •
1
the
Prof. Axson here stopped a moment to explain that, whili Ruskin w 1
•
— ~ ,1 in art,
prime mover in bringing England back to an appreciation for what is goo. 1
^
he, nevertheless, advanced as laws of beauty and art, dogmas that are every
^
rejected today. Ruskin, for instance, confused morality with art, he was no
sistent; he was too dogmatic; and he was inclined to judge art by the con
under which it was produced rather than by the effect.
This criticism, however, sinks into insignificance when one remembers the £
laws of truth and beauty that Ruskin re-enthroned. He made England realize
art is worthy only in as much as it expresses truth and that the art that exprei
to us the greatest number of ideas is, after all, the greatest.
The lecturer held our undivided attention to the end. The sounds of applause
showed how great was our enjoyment. We are pleased to know that Prof. Axs
thought us one of the most interested audiences he has lectured to.
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SARAH YARDLEY ELY
TO MISS ELY
In appreciation of Miss Ely's service to our school, it is only fitting
that a
tribute should be paid her. For a long period Miss Ely was in charge of the girls
of the Model School, and she is still taking an active part in our school life. If
all the children and children's children whom she has trained for life could parade in
review, great would be the multitude and impressive the consciousness of her splen
did life work.
Sarah Yardley Ely was born at Yardley, Pennsylvania, on the twenty-second
of April, eighteen hundred and forty-nine. At an early age she moved to Lambertville, New Jersey, where she prepared for the New Jersey State Normal School
in the high school of that place. Miss Ely entered the Normal School before her
fifteenth year, and having completed the course, graduated with the highest honors
in the February class. The following Monday, Miss Ely entered the Model as a
pupil and a teacher.
She taught three or four classes and also studied Latin,
Greek and French, preparatory to entering Vassar College. After a year and a half
Miss Ely reluctantly gave up her plan for college and devoted her entire time to
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teaching. She was soon after made instructor in mathematics. In 1887, Miss Ely
was appointed Supervisor of the Grammar and High School in the girls depart
ment, in addition to her position as instructor in mathematics. At this time Miss
Ely moved to Trenton, in order that she might be near her work. She occupie
this position in the school until her retirement last June.
Miss Ely has ennobled one of the great professions, and her life has been one
of incalculable benefit to the State she has served so long.
The fragrance and
bloom of her personality will cling about the classic halls of the State Schools for
many years, and about the hearts of thousands forever. No one in 1 renton ever
placed upon the altar of service and devotion a nobler and better offering. No one
in Trenton ever better earned retirement to private life.
"Not stirring words, nor gallant deeds alone;
Plain patient work fulfilled that length of life;
Duty, not glory—service, not a throne
Inspired her effort."
Isabel Hill, Model 1913-

The following toast to Miss Ely was given by Miss Wyckoff at the Alumni
Banquet last June.
"I want to speak to-day of the woman who more than any other person has
influenced and shaped the Model School. As some of you have heard with sorrow,
on next Tuesday, Miss Ely severs her connection of nearly fifty
years with our
school. Twenty-six of those years she has been a supervisor, forty-seven and a half
a teacher, and fifty years ago next March she entered the institution as a student.
1o testify in a fitting manner of the worth of the service she has rendered would
demand a more eloquent speaker than I, but there is no one who feels more deeply
indebted to that service and to her. I know that I am expressing the sentiment of
many when I say that no teacher in College ever quite took Miss Ely's place. And
I believe that to her is due in large measure the fact that Model girls have done
and are doing splendid work in College. I remember swelling with pride in my
Freshman year when a Vassar professor told me that the Model School and two
others were placed at the head of the list of preparatory schools that send students
to Vassar in regard to thoroughness of preparation. To Miss Ely, 'the very pulse
of the machine,' I believe much of the credit is due.
And to-day as we say good-bye' to her in an official capacity, w'e know only too
well how surely we shall miss that strong personality that combines in it such
executive ability, such wonderul adherence to duty and such high ideals. In these
days when unless we keep a strong grip on ourselves, our energies are dissipated by
the multitude of demands and we do no one thing well, a character with such
singleness of purpose and steadfastness of aim is indeed a tower of strength.
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As we say to her our 'Farewell,' the lines of Wordsworth come to us,—
'The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill,
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort and command.' "
Alice F. Wyckoff, Model 1900.

When the portrait of Miss Ely was under consideration, letters were received
from many of her former pupils, and almost every one contained some expression of
appreciation of her worth. The following are extracts from those letters:
"As one meets more and more people, Miss Ely certainly stands the test of
comparison, and I am thankful to have been one of her girls."
"No one has done more than Miss Ely to make the Model School what it is,
as well as make good sensible women of the girls under her supervision. She is
a superior woman as well as a gifted teacher and I am glad her strong face will
look down upon the girls of the future, who did they but know it, will have reason
to envy some of us who were fortunate enough to have been under her instruction
and guidance."
At the time of the banquet, given in honor of Miss Ely and Professor Apgar,
many letters were received by Miss Ely, from two of which we quote.

FROM A '78 GRADUATE
It is with the greatest pleasure and pride that I send you a line of congratu
lation upon your long period of most successful teaching—crowned of late years by
the added responsibility of your present position.
'Long ago, I deemed it a privilege to be one of your pupils, and now I feel
it a double privilege to have our children under your care and guidance.
"Aside from the exceptionally fine foundation work laid by you, no one can
measure the high standard in character inspired by so pure and noble an influence
as yours but the mothers of your 'grandchildren appreciate it.

FROM A '04 GRADUATE
All of your naughty girls can recall lots and lots of good things you did for
us.

I beieve there never was a teacher more respected, admired, and loved than

Miss Ely."
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L I F E

In Virgil they hardly dare make a sound,
Before they've translated a second long,
Will come the usual, "Prof., wasn't she
wrong?"
J ames, you're not one bit polite
For we girls sometimes get things right!
Pho' in German you boys do wonderfully
well,
You must admit that we far excel,
Drawing's where you have us beat
Flerr Kent's Blumes are certainly sweet.
It takes horses to draw lumber
But they can't touch Achley on a cucumber,
We think there is no more to tell,
Anyway, you know, Seniors stop at the five
minute bell.
If you'll forgive us for that piece of
poetry ( ?), we will promise never to commit
such a crime again.

Don't let it give you

the impression that we're a frivolous, silly
set of girls, because we're not.

Worry and Practice Teaching are Started

MODEL GIRLS

Seniors.

The noble Seniors on third floor
Are now compelled to have open
door;

They talked so much, that amid the dim
Professor Secor sauntered in,
I his they thought was awful sin,
I w as worse than to have Miss H - - d - n
butt in.
Girl Seniors catch it all around,

If you knew

how hard we're working! Juniors, don't
think you are going to have a cinch of it
next year. We don't want to discourage
you, but what work the teachers pile out!
Chemistry—Oh ! My! Laboratory is a real
pretty word. It rolls off the tongue easily,
not a bit hard to say, you know. But it's
the worst mess. You have to fuss around
with test tubes, battery jars, Bunsen burn
ers, etc. Don't be misled by the interesting
sound of the names.
,
But in spite of our hard work, we surely
ate having a lot of fun, in our Senior year.
1 think we girls are getting to know each
other better than we ever have before.
I here is a certain spirit we have gained,
which is entirely new. It is a friendly,
loyal spirit. The word "class-mate." has
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a distinct meaning for us. We really love
our class and let anyone say anything
against our old '14's, we'll show 'em what
we're made of.
Mary Louise Corning,
Fay S. Goodfellow.
FOR SALE — An extra
mirror. Apply to the Junior
girls, or room 24. All along
Miss Budd has seriously objected to the
H. S. A. girls having their extra mirror in
the class room. We have all been wond
ering what her reason is for this. But,
alas, we have solved it, for when one of
the girls asked Miss Budd she replied.
"It is too much of a temptation, and any
way a young girl sees all she ought to see
with the mirror in the cloak-room. Now
that seems strange, doesn't it?
It seems that Alice Tatler would ad
vise Mr. Filipetti to take a P. G. course
in drawing, and the whole class advises
f ranees Green to learn the definition of
the word "stationary."
I wonder what
kmd of a sensation Gladys Heroy felt
when she received her geometry paper.

H S. A.

Louise Heath,
Ruth M. Fisher.
Our girls ought to have a
very good team.
Among the
girls that have come out we
have some very good players.
The first regular class meeting of the
H. S. B. Class was held Wednesday,
October fifteenth.
The following officers
were elected: President, Charles Scammel; Vice-President, Emma Kerns; Secretary> Helen Rochford; Treasurer, Clifford
Holloway.

H. S. B.

Miss Reed, in grammar class—"Where
ho you look for the verb?"
Reply—In the sentence.

5i

Miss Hudson — "Kindly be careful
where you put your feet, for a few of the
screws are loose and the occupants are
liable to go up in the air, I know." She
went on, " 'that' the room is very uncom
fortable but the subject taken up here
makes up for it." Do you agree girls?
Lillian Ely McCullough,
Helen Rochford.

In Latin Class:
Miss
Budd—"What is the gender
of masculine nouns?"
M-a-r-i-e—"Oh-h-h, feminine."
In Biology—A monstrous, harmless bug
escaped from its glass cage and was slow
ly approaching toward A-l-e Bl- -k, when
she gave a shriek, but Miss Wilson bravely
coming to her aid, said, "Don't be afraid,
for he won't come near you if he can help
himself."

H. S. C.

M-ll- B-n-s borrowed a bright (?) green
handkerchief from her neighbor, M- -y
K-r- -y in algebra class. She had it placed
conspicuously in her belt, when she was
called upon to recite. After Miss Wyckoff
had survived the shock, she said, ' Mary
please put that handkerchief away, it is
so bright that it hurts my eyes."
The class requests of M-ll- B-n-s here
after to please borrow from another one
of her classmates any such necessity.
Miss Heward — "Where are the half
steps in the diatonie scale?"
Kathryn—"Where there

aren't

any

whole steps."
Miss Reed—"Can't you give any parti
cular thing about the girls?"
He- -n G-ll—"I didn't notice the girls
as much as the boys."
Miss Brewster—"Whom do I refer to?
Pupil (reading Odyssey)—' The person
speaking."
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Miss Reed—"Name some different kinds
of narration."
He- - G-1I—-"Poems, newspaper articles,
lectures, magazines, etc."
Miss Reed then called upon E-t-l-a but
when she saw that E-t-l-a was repeating
Helen's answer, she informed her of the
matter, to which E-t-l-a indignantly re
plied, "Well, I am telling you what I
know."
Kathryn Page,
Elizabeth Ivins.
According to Ruth Fitzcharles, the Grammar A
Girls have a new subject
program known as "Gratifi

Grammar A.

in their
cation."
We wonder what ideas she gained from
the topic on gravitation in the Geography
Class.
The Grammar B Girls
have started a system this
year by which they have
entire charge of themselves in study period.
It is working well and we hope each
pupil will co-operate to continue it. The
following are on the honor list for de
portment in study period:
Betty Bonner, Ellen Cawley, Frances
Clarke, Margaret Glenn, Marion Kite,
Mildred Le Vine, Marion Wright, Eliza
beth Yard.
Edith Fell, Proctor.
A. F. Wyckoff, Room Teacher.

Grammar B.

NORMAL
Why do the North Jersey girls
Sen. I 1 frown on south Jersey girls?
Is it because they don't talk
about idears, and going home vacations to
see poppar and mommar?
Listen girls!
Here's one on north Jersey! L. A. P. had
paid her first visit to the City of Brotherly

Love and was asked what impressed her
most. Titia looked thoughtful a moment
and then asked anxiously,
"Girls, is William Penn on the City
Hall really larger than the Statue of Lib
erty in New York Harbor?"
Budding teacher: "Do you think thats
too hard for the first
grade children to
draw ?"
Youthful pedagog: "No, I believe I
could almost draw that myself, if y°u
gave me time." (B. R.)
Who was our recent lecturer on "Ruskin and Art"? Can you figure this out?
"He was President Wilson's wife's hus
band's brother-in-law." (M. E. C.)
G. V. T. the student teacher:
"She
certainly does remind me of myself when I
went to grammar school. Don't you think
she's just as cute as she can be?"
Miss Wilson (looking up suddenly) "Is
there anyone in this class working on pea
nuts?"
Guilty student: "Ye—s."
Miss Wilson : 'You weren't working on
the commercial end of the line were you?"
Student: "N—o, not—exactly."
No wonder no one in special nature class
had ever seen a true bug after Miss Wilson
measured off the length of his beak, fully
eighteen inches.
That specimen must be
what we, in our ignorance, called a crane,
or perhaps a stork.
E. M. Borton.
Miss S-vr-us, in History class:
"Alexander Hamilton's father
was a Scotchman and his
mother was a Frenchman."
In mathematic class.
Prof. Seymour — "What do you know
about that equation Miss M-ny-n?"
Miss M-ny-n — "What do you mean,
what do you know about it'?"

Sen. I—5

Mary McBrien.
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During a discussion as to
whether a particular point
should or should not be in
cluded in a certain course of study, Miss
Smith very seriously contributed the fol
lowing suggestion:
"I don't think it's
necessary for those pupils to know that,
for I never knew it."

Sen. I

6

Miss Cochran: "Before we begin the
study of Physiological Chemistry, I should
like to know just what your idea of the
study is."
Miss Cochran:
"Do you think it is
necessary for a teacher to stand always
when teaching her class?"
Miss Wood: "Well, I think she should
stand while she is walking around."
Agnes M. Fitzgerald.

Miss Queen asked Doctor Leavitt, if the feather she held in her
hand, was a bird's feather. But
there was nothing wrong about that; she
was only thinking of the man who shot
the rabbit in the tail and "seed the feaders
fly."

AII.

As Miss Kirkbride was strolling leisurely
along Southard street she had a centrally
aroused concept of a trolley car. Glancing
UP> the concept became peripheral.
The
factors of frequency and recency called up
the concept of running, currents were sent
out from her brain, her muscles contracted,
and she ran at full speed for the car. The
motorman saw Miss Kirkbride coming, and
as the factor of frequency brought the con
cept of waiting, to his mind, he held the
car-

Ruth is evidently in her nascent
period for running, so it required only three
tninutes f°r her to cover the distance of
four yards!
Jean Regan.
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Miss Heward expects quite a
lot of some people. The other
day in chapel she told the girls
to open their mouths and let home come
out.
A I—1.

Prof. Scoby likes to go fishing, but hates
to dig the fish worms. Strange, the differ
ence in people.
Now Dr. Leavitt would
stake anything on his earth worms.
M. Wherry.
The class was giving subjects
for narrative compositions on
personal
experience.
Miss
Harris read on her list, "Soliloquy of a
Dog," but after thus arousing our interest
told us it wasn't a personal experience,
after all!
AI—2.

In Psychology—"If you had a friend
you didn't want to speak to again, how
could you show it without speaking?"
Thoughtful voice—"You might write to
him."
Prof. Scobey—"Would the mere study of
spheres and cubes aid you to appreciate—
er—for instance, great paintings?"
Voice from the rear—-"They might aid
you to appreciate the cubist paintings."
,
Faith Yingling.
Miss Monohan has left school.
We hear people boast of the
accuracy of Ingersolls, but we
know of at least one that isn't always on

A I—3.

time.
Prof. Scobey — I see Miss Swenson's
seat is absent. Is she present?
A. Ina Carey.
,

The A I 4's have reached that
stage of development where we
know our class-mates' names
and can sympathize with each other in the
"calling down" that are occasionally given

A I—4.
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us. Miss Clayton and Miss Weiss have
already broken down under the strain of
work, and have packed their grips and de
parted, but the rest are here for the two
years, let come what may.
Prof. Scobey was making his daily appeal
for attention, and finally
exclaimed defi
antly— "Is there any reason why you
shouldn't look at me?" Ah, professor, we
little thought that your weak spot was
your vanity!
In the midst of a discussion of earth
quakes and landslides someone dropped a
pile of books with the usual accompanying
noise. Miss Dynes smded, "There is one
thing to be said about this class," she re
marked.
"I no sooner get an idea than
someone illustrates it."
The A I 4's have been duly converted to
Prof. Leavitt's crusade against the English
sparrow.
The professor appealed to us
very tailfully.
He spoke of the oppor
tunities we would have of exterminating
the pest when we planned the grounds for
our country-homes. As country-homes are
not usually catalogued among the posses
sions of school-teachers, we cannot help
wondering if the professor considers us un
usually attractive to the masculine eye, or
whether he is one of the hopeful ones who
believe that school-teachers shall not al
ways be paupers.
Renee G. Thacker.

AI

5.

elected:

The members of the A I Class
met in their initial conclave and
the
following
officers
were

President, Miss Dix; Vice President,
Miss Van Houten ; Secretary, Miss Oram '
Treasurer, Mr. Tillotsen.
Prof. Hewitt (Hist, of E d . ) — "How
many letters did you say were in the
alphabet?"

Miss (
)—"Twenty-four."
Miss R—"What is the sea level?"
Miss Nutt—"The bottom of the sea."
P. J- s.
A most extraordinary incident
happened on our field trip with
Miss R. For the first time in
many centuries the Goegraphy class was
chased all over Cadwalader Park by wild
animals. The poor things were so scared
by forty of fifty other animals, or human
beings, invading their park, that they tried
their best to chase them out. Many played
tag around the trees with the human beings,
amid shrieks and yells of fright.
At last our valiant young hero, Mr.
Marsden. went calmly and bravely up to
these wild animals and clapped his hands
told them to "Shoo!" Wonderful! Mira
culous ! Oh how brave! The beasts did
as he bid them and our lives were saved.
We are endeavoring to procure a Car
negie Medal for him, and hope that our
efforts will not be in vain.
A I—6.

Florence Wainright.
MODEL BOYS
The many that were, are
not! Most of them are now
in a new class, called the Senior
I rimes. And this is some class! Made
up of the pick of the Seniors!
Prof.
Austin made the pick and withdrew many
of the dignified (?) Seniors from their
lofty perch to be placed on an equal basis
with the common herd.

Seniors,

Also the much feared hand of Prof.
Austin, will soon drop again, and with it
will drop the victims of Macbeth. And
tis rumored that everyone in Prof Secor's
class is passing. But this rumor must be
discredited for Prof Secor dislikes very
much to pass more than four or five at
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the most. And, oh, the way Miss Parmenter's special topics are cherished!
When she announces that she has one to
give out, there is a fight at once to see
who can have it.
Fred'k W. Donnelly, Jr.
The election for officers of
the H. S. A. Class, resulted as
follows, for the boys:
Frank
Hyde, President, and C. Ellis Hayes,
Treasurer.

H. S. A,

Prof.—"What
and Flavius?"

IN LIT.
happened

to

Marullus

Van Horn—"They got pinched."
Voice in the rear—"Got put in the cool
er."

Scammell in an apologetic tone answered,
"Why-er Prof., I got a pen out at the fair
and it won't write."
Prof. Austin: "Hollaway, what is the
meaning of blast?"
Hollaway, asleep at the switch, replied:
"A shout of joy."
Come, listen my children and you shall
hear,
Prof. Brower's bear story, which he made
so clear;
He had us up in the mountains so high,
That, before he got through, I though I'd
die.
Charles Reppe.

Prof.—"Listen to those 'ruff-necks'."
We now have a new member of the
faculty. It is Dr. C. Ellis Hayes and he
is certainly a wonderful teacher.
Prof.
Hayes, "Hey, Mary, I don't know how to
do this."
Mary answers sweetly, "Well, you see,
etc., etc."
All the boys have been figuring
up how
much the "Income Tax" is going to effect
their incomes. History certainly has done
wonders with the young gentlemen and
mathematics.
H. Allen Laning.
H. S. B. Pupil: "I see you
are going away to-day, Miss
Reid."
Miss Reid, with an expression of won
der upon face, asked: "What makes you
think so?"

H. S, B.

H. S. B. Pupil, replied in a smart tone:
Because your dress is checked!"
Did Clifford walk through the Hollaway with Barkley at Knight?
Prof. Austin: "Scammell, why haven't
you y our composition handed in yet?"
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New Visitor at Girl's Hall
Height of doors altered
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BOYS' HALL NOTES
Things will happen! This is especially
true concerning Boys' Hall.
The chief
promoters of happenings are Fisher and
Rogers. One of the most pleasing traits
of character of this pair is that they arise
in the morning without being called. In
fact they prefer to call others.

ual manouvers and ordeals, French enter
ed the Grand Sanctuary of Girls' Hall for
the first time ,one fair autumn eve, not long
To put it fn his own words he
ago.
"coudn't think of anything to say.

We admit there are various freaks among
us, but we really didn't know there was a
plain, ordinary idiot in the list until an
officer of the law pointer that fact out to
us. You see, the officers was trailing an
"escaped" and he didn't know whether to
take Aville or the lunatic who, as it hap
pened, was sitting next to him in the street
car.
We have been presented with a new
maid. We are so fond of her that we have
given her a pet name—Old Ironsides. Her
reckless speed causes us to hold our breath,
as she ploughs down the aisle. Alas, one
night her speed was so great that a wreck
occurred. The result was that a pile of
that beautiful chinaware assumed a crushed
stone effect.
Yes, Conahey, there is a theory that we
all have a lingering trace of a tail.
Did you notice George during the
world's series games? If so, you also saw
a newspaper spread in front of him. He
got the habit then, and now appears at
the breakfast table with a newspaper. It
gives that hushed business man effect, you
know.
What will those naughty girls do next?
Of course we don't demand an apology.
We simply caution them to exercise a little
better judgment in their pranks. Do not
subject a poor, half-starved cat to such
cruelty as placing it in Boys' Hall.
Frenchy assures us that it was an awful
. experience. After passing through the us

Boys' Hall stood aghast one night in
October, when it peeped over the threshold
of the dining-room door.

One of the girls

tables resembled a three-ringed circus, in
cluding the usual flying
freshment counters.

pennants and re

We found later that

it was a birthday celebration.

After a

partial recovery from the shock, Boys Hall
gathered courage and entered the room on
tip toe.

After we had grown accustomed

to the idea, we realized what an excellent
scheme it was.

Thereupon, several an

nounced that their birthdays were the next
day; some went so far as to claim that they
have two birthdays a year.
Hacky is getting rather wild this year.
H e discovered that he was popular with
(the young ladies in our dining-room, especally in one particular case.

Immediately

Hacky began laying plans to extend this
popularity to the entire school.

And so we

Were not surprised when Aimer came in the
reading-room wearing his derby hat and his
Sainbow tie and announced that he was goling to Girls' Hall.

When telling us all

about it later he went so far as to say that
he was going again!
Oh yes, Boys' Hall (we always use captal letters) is an important institution. The
'Register To-morrow" parade thought so,
|at least.
It came down Model Avenue!
S. B. ASHMEAD.
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THE D OMESTIC SCIENCE
COURSE A T D REXEL.
Une thing that annoys me very much is
>o have people say, "Oh, yes, you're at
Drexel learning to cook"; I feel that they
don t understand what Domestic Science
is, for it includes so much, that cooking is
only a phase of it. Domestic Science means
the scientific management of the home, and
an important part of our studies was House
Management, which included lectures on
sanitation, the proper heating and lighting
Oi the house, and arrangement of work so
as to promote efficiency. The second div
ision of our subject was Foods; we learned
not only their preparation in the cooking
lessons, but also, through bacteriology, when
fhey might not be wholesome and what
diseases would result from eating them.
he bacteriological work consisted of lec
tures, laboratory work, outside reading, and
a visit to the Mulford Laboratories, where
the vac cines and antitoxins are made. The
hardest subject in the course was the chem
istry- organic, inorganic, physiological and
applied with many weary hours in the lab.
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But besides opening our minds to wonder
ful things in nature, it gave us a definite
knowledge of food principles—knowledge
based on our own personal experience.
Dietetics was made practical, for after we
had planned meals according to all the
proper rules we had to cook them to see
if they worked out in practice. There were
many other subjects which I will only
mention:
Serving, home nursing, invalid
cookery, institutional cookery, electricity,
domestic architecture, and laundry. We
had a very thorough course in physiology
with Dr. Brubaker of Jefferson College.
And besides all this we had college English
work and psychology, and last of all, a
practice class, which I may add, was in
most cases the bane of our lives.
The
Domestic Science course is hard, for the
hours are long and there is a great deal of
outside studying, but it is splendid practical
training even if one is not going to teach.
Now for the socal life — this does not
exactly come under the head of Domestic
Science—but it was a very important part
of the Drexel course, to me at least. The
social life enters largely around the sports.
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We have a beautiful place at Lansdowne
which affords tennis, hockey and basket
ball for the girls, baseball, football and
brack for the boys.
The girls' Athletic
Association gives a tea there in the fall,
and holds the match games there. The
chief excitement is the series of basketball
games between the departments, for a silver
cup
In the winter there is a gym. meet
with both department and individual prizes
Last year we had a fencing class which
met every week and held its final tourna
ment at Runnymere, Lansdowne.
The
genera1 classday for all departments was
held at Lansdowne last June; there were
baseball and basketball games, tennis
matches and races; but the special feature
was a masque given by the girls.
Mary E. MacKubbin,
Model

'09.

Marion
land.

Brock is touring New Eng

Helen L. Lee, Model 1910, is spending
the winter in Rome, studying art and
literature.

MARRIED
Helen La Rue Cornell, Normal 1910,
to Wm. B. Brearly, September 8th, 19I3.
At home after November 9th, Lawrenceville, N. J.
Genevieve Cole, Normal 1912. to
Stanley J. Conner, October 15th, 1913.
At home, 343 Ardmore Ave., Trenton.
Marie Russel, Normal 1901, to George
Montgomery Hartt, Editor Passaic News.
At home, 308 High St., Passaic.
Maude Middleton Maddock, Model
1909, to Herbert W. Backes, Model 1909At home, Trenton, N. J.

ALUMNI BULLETIN
MnHol 101 o
1913'

G' Farley

Hutchinson is
at Pennsylvania
State College.
Annette Gest is a student at the College
oi New Rochelle.
enrolled

Archibald Crossley and Joseph H. Frost
have been initiated into Chosophis Society
Princeton University, while Frank J

mtTod::; — - -

ENGAGED
Ernestine Lawrence Robbins, Moi
009, to Samuel M. Sharkey, Model 19c
of Trenton.
Muriel Townsend, Model
Phaon Swalm, of Trenton.

1910,

Mabel Jane Lee, Model 1905, to Ral
• Wilson, Princeton 1808, of Pittsburg
Mr. Wilson is now employed as
engineer in Panama.

The Leading Piano Sckool
of Trenton praises tke
Estey Piano
Ol)e JTricI) ,ptono School
(Lonservator? of Mtusic
School of public performance
435 Cast State Street
Trenton, N. J., June 12, 1913.
Mr. Robert B. Robinson, Mgr. Estey Company,
Trenton, N. J.
Dear Mr. Robinson.—I want to congratulate you on the quality of the
two Estey Pianos used at our concert Wednesday evening. As you
can imagine, during the years that I have been studying and teaching
music, I have used a good many instruments, but I don't recall any
that have given me more satisfaction than the instruments used by
my.pupils last evening.
The actions were noticeably brilliant, and throughout their entire
range their tone was full Tich, clear and sonorous. Even in their
upper register, which in most pianos is apt to suggest the xylophone,
the notes are round, true and beautiful. Your people are indeed
pro ucing pianos that have a distinction of their own and whose mus
ical value is unquestioned. I gladly give you my opinion, because
where merit is so genuine, I am glad to recognize it.
Yours sincerely,

!/Stey Company
435 East State Street
Near Clinton Avenue
Established 1846

THE

THOSE FOOTBALLISTS
On Friday they are cripple, they are hope
less broken wrecks,
With half a dozen splinted arms and seven
fractured necks.
But suddenly on Saturday they leave their
beds of pain,
And put their football armor on and battle
once again.
—Ex.

The officers of the M. G.
M. G. A. A. A. A. for the year are:
President, Mary Fine;
Vice-President, Catherine Belville; Secretary, Charlotte Thropp; Treasurer, Ella
Freas; Signal Reporter, Edith Woodhouse.
At our last meeting Miss Wilson sug
gested that we think about forming a
Camp-Fire Circle.
She also announced that our afternoons
this year for basketball practice would be
Monday and Wednesday.
As we have fine material we expect to
see some great playing.

The Normal
Girls A. A.
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At the regular meeting of the A. A., the
dates for the inter-class games will be
decided upon.
So choose a good cheer
leader, girls; think up some dandy cheers,
and help your team to win.
Laura Palmer.

THE OPENING FOOTBALL
GAME

On October nth the State School foot
ball team opened its season by a game with
the Ex-Princeton High School. T he after
noon was cloudy and it rained during part
of the game, but that did not interfere with
the players in the least.
The Princeton team won the toss-up
and kicked off to the State School. Laning
received the ball and was downed on our
30 yard line.
This began the game in
which neither side scored,
Ryan and Carlson gained steadily
throughout the game, but these gains were
Edith Woodhouse.
lost by penalizing for off-side on the lineThe Princeton team was heavier than
State School team, but showed poor team
1 he Girls' Basketball work. In spite of this, however, our foot
season opened T. ues day, the ball braves worked hard to prevent Prince
21st, with a large number ton from scoring, and learned a few lessons
of girls out for practice. for their own benefit.

6o
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The regular weekly
meetings of the Philomathean Club have been
followed by interesting programs.
On October 3d, Lillian Stultz gave the
beautiful recitation, "Joe". We were also
pleased to hear a short description account
of a "Visit to the Pope," by Catherine
Crisman, who was abroad last summer.
The following week we were entertained
by Charlotte Thropp and Mary Fine, both
of whom rendered piano solos
On October 17th, we enjoyed a debate
Again we have happily between Helen Lambert Scobey and Ruth
Shakespeare, met together. We regret Kirkbride on, "Whether our Schools should
the loss of two of our be furnished aesthetically". Miss Scobey,
most efficient members, Miss Marion Hill upholding the affirmative, won by a vote
and Miss Helen Updyke.
of two to one.
We are very glad to welcome Miss
Josephine Cross.
Ida Woodruff, a former member.
An entertainment committee composed
of Misses Charles, Carver and Fitch, was
PHILO'S HALLOWE'EN ENTER
appointed.
TAINMENT FOR THE GIRLS
A committee composed of Misses McAT THE HALL
Nary, King and Pennell has been appoint
In keeping with the spirit of the
ed to chose a play.
day,
or rather, the evening, the PhiloBesse M. Pennell.

Theta Phi has been holdzng its regular meetings in
Dr. Leavitt's room.
An
entertainment committee was appointed to
arrange a program for Friday afternoon,
October loth. This committee, consisting
of Miss Campbell, Miss Manyan, and
Miss Beams, planned an interesting pro
gram which created much amusement and
fun for the members of the society.
Esther Bacon.

Theta Phi.

Philomathean.
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mathean Society gave a Hallowe'en party
and dance in the Gymnasium of the State
Schools on October thirty-first.
Festivities began with the Grand March,
led by our illustrious president, Miriam
Rogers, accompanied by Miss Kingman.
This gave an excellent opportunity for
everyone to review the elaborate artistic
and grotesque Hallowe'en costumes.
Miss Rogers gave a warm welcome to
everyone present and thoroughly thrilled
them with the spirit of the evening.
The fortune tellers then appeared and in
spired by the invisible Hallowe'en spirits
that can vouchsafe so much information
this time of the year, proceeded to disclose
a most promising future to everyone.
Eight of our girls, under the banners of
our sister Clubs rendered a musical with
the following song written by Helen
Scobey, and sung to the tune, "Every Little
Movement."

O tell me what would State Schools be
Without Societies!
You soon would find your minds reduced
To Sub-normalities!
But Argo, Theta, Normal Ped and Gram
ma and Philo
Can start your minds aesthetically,
The way that they should go.
CHORUS
Ev'ry club at State Schools has an ideal all
its own;
In our contest work our aims are very
clearly shown,
We soon wdl have you reciting, storywriting,
Debating and orating
In a manner extremely stimulating
As you must surely own!
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On the afternoon of

Philomela Glee October 16th the PhiloClub.
mela Glee Club held
the first
of its regular
meetings.
After diligently rehearsing one of our
new songs, "In the Time of Roses," some
good times were prophesied and some com
promises made.
Girls, remember! — the
more punctual to assemble, the more
punctual the dismissal.
The officers for
the ensuing year are as follows:
President, Gertrude Blakely; Vice-Presi
dent, Ruth Fitch; Secretary, Alice Oglee;
Treasurer, Edna Miller.
Edna Miller.

We are glad to acknowledge the follow
ing papers, received this month, and we
hope to see them regularly every month,
with many others added. This year we
are going to have a fine exchange column,
and your paper is going to help make it so.
Blue and White, Pottstown, Pa.; Brown
Alumni Monthly, Providence, R. I.; Car
lisle Arrow, Carlisle, Pa.; Dickinsonian,
Carlisle, Pa.; Garnet and White, Alpha
Chi Rho; Sotus, Dover, De.; Penningtonian, Pennington, N. J.; School Life,
Metuchen, N. J.; Shield, Phi Kappa Pse.
Penningtonian.—Your paper is splendid.
Four fine cuts add a lot to it.
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Lotus.—Your exchange department is
very well developed. We will follow your
suggestion and have an exchange depart
ment ourselves, this year.
Silent W orker.—Your paper is particu
larly good this month. The pictures are
splendid and give life to the paper.

FROM THE LOTUS
Signal.—"Mary Jones' New Creation"
is such a human story and quite a relief
after the unreal fiction in some High School
papers. Why do you omit an exchange
column? You are lucky to have such first
class artists in your school, as your cuts are
the best part of your paper.

Illustrations and prices furnished upon request

College and School Emblems
and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals
Charms, Plaques, Medals, etc.
of Superior Quality, designed and made by

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO:
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers
Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers

CHESTNUT STREET
117-119 E.
. r. CjrUnSOn
B
TA

St ate St.
Trenton, N.J.

CLOTHES FOR THE MAN AND YOUNG
MAN WHO CARES.

We say clothes for the man who cares, be
cause their desirability does not consist of
superficial elegance only. Every detail in our
clothing is absolutely correct.
They are the
kind of clothes which a man or young man
who really cares about their personal appear
ance would include in their wardrobe.
Clothes made by such famous makers as
College Brand Adler Rochester Clothing and
Atterbury System from $12.50 to 30.00.
We also carry a full and most up-to-date
line of Furnishings. For men at the lowest
possible prices.

PHILADELPHIA

Rensselaer P olytechnic I nstitute

SCHOOL of W
'4% ENGINEERING

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GE^RiEyIE«i y
Send for a Cataloque.

T R O Y « ! *• • •

GEO. D. HENCKEN
Barber
620 Perry Street,

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

Trenton, N. J.

THE CALL TO SERVICE

The story of modern business life is one of remarkable human serviee. and
ing call of business upon the youth of our time is a call to noble effort.
ginegg
world needs it will pay for, and the greater the need the greater^ the p y. deman(i
ln<h
tes
men are the world's highest paid servants, an<l this very fact
^
,
before.
The world needs capable men and women in business as it never nee
steadilv
Our part is to give the needed training. This we try to do particularly w .
j, th'e
increasing demand for our graduates is indisputable evidence of the i
y
training given here.
.
Write
Our Private Secretarial Course is at the very crest of our business training.

for information about it.
School is in session all year, and students may enter any day.

RIDER-MOORE & STEWART SCHOOL
10 SOUTH BROAD STREET, TRENTON, N. J.

FOR

Telephone 1466

Princeton Studios

SIXTY YEARS,
THE HOME OF

HIGH ART PHOTOGRAPHY

NICE THINGS,

IN EVERY LINE
223 EAST STATE STREET

Y A R D ' S

TRENTON, N. J.

Nos. 4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET

The Geo. Fry Co.
119 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Engravers

Printers

Dance Programs
Calling Cards

Stationers
Menus

Class and Club Pins

A

"Square Deal

t1

for everybody is the
"Spalding Policy"
We guarantee each buy
er of an article bearing
the SpaldingTrade-Mark
that such article will
give satisfaction and a
reasonable amount of
service.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Athletic Trophies

126-128 Nassau Street, 25 W. 42d St.New York
845 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

Send for
our Catalogue

"Put Money in Thy Purse"
We make a specialty of

Smart Millinery, Shoes and Apparel
for

Misses and Children

said Iago, and in these days of October he
might have added '' Put coal in thy bin,'' for
this is the time to buy coal for the winter.
Let us give you our prices for stocking your
cellar.
We carry the best quality of all
kinds, and the prices will not be lower then
they are now.

YOUNG'S BLUE RIBBON COAL.

W. H. Young, Calhoun st. & P.R.RState St.

Trenton

Broad St.

TRENTON, N. J.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

PHONE 63

New Jersey School
for the Deaf

Holiday Gift Hints

TRENTON
Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
btate, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
hear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases. The co-operation of

TEACHERS IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing
their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER.

GHOOL
OGIETY
TAMPED
TATIONERY

Self-Filling

Fountain Pen
Sensible—Practical—Unique
Engraved Name Cards, Invitations,
School Accessories, Etc.

The Capital Stationery
15 North Warren Street

The New Jersey State Normal
and Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subjectmatter as to conform to the laws of mental development.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to
college, business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories,
manual training room, gymnasium, etc.
The cost per year for borders, including
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and
The cost for day pupils in the Model
to grade.
The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted
lated, provided with baths and the modern
nicely furnished.
For further particulars

board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is
$224 in the Model.
is from $28 to $64 per year, according
by electricity, heated by steam, well venti
conveniences. The sleeping rooms are
apply to the principal,
J. M. GREEN

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

LET US DO YOUR

Developing a n d Printing
Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

All work finished
in 24 hours
at 10c. per roll.
Either 6 or
12 exposures.
We have also a
full l ine of Stationery and School
Supplies.

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING C O.
F. C. LEAKING, President

Dwyer Brothers

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS

121 NORTH BROAD STREET

Athletic Goods
of the better sort

F.

S. Katzenbach & Co.
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantals,
and Fire-place Goods

GAS AND

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating

238 East State Street

Kaufman'^
J*

35 East State Street,

Trenton, N. J-

Martin C. Ribsam

d Lafay ette S

DISTINCTIVE AND EXCLUSIVE
STYLES IN READY-TO-WEAR AP
PAREL, MILLINERY, SILKS, DRESS
GOODS, TRIMMINGS, ETC., ETC.
WITH MODERATE PRICES
ASSURED.

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK
THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

BULLOCK BROS.
220 North Clinton Avenue.

THE FLORIST
Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS.
PHONES 210

Kodaks, Cameras and
Supplies
PRINTING and
DEVELOPING

STOLI/S
20-22

East State Street, Trenton
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